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Three pairs running for
top UNIO student offices
by Rick Lawes
Staff Writer
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Three sets of candidates have filed
for formal candidacy for the offices of
student government president and
vice president for the election to be
held Feb. 22.
The tickets of Steve Ritzi and Chris
Bradley (president and vice president
respectively), Rodney Labbe and Carol
Wiley and Paul Anderson and Steve
Holmes are compiling petitions which
muSt contain'it least 50 signatures for
them to be eligible to run.
All three sets of candidates will be
presenting their platforms to the
General Student Senate during the
meeting of Feb. 14.
The ticket of Ritzi and Bradley have
the endorsement of current Student
Government President Craig Freshley
4,ile1angione.
and Vice President Tony'
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Ritzi served as Freshley's executive
assistant,during the past year, and has
served as the GSS parliamentarian
since 1982. During the tenure of Jeff
Mills in 1982-83. he served as his
executive assistant, and briefly was
vice president when Mills was forced
to resign when he took a congressional
internship.

UMO has established seven feeding stations around Maine to
help the bald eagle survive the state's harsh winters. (See related
story page 2)(Hawkins photo)

1983 student government elections airness questioned
"That in itself leads me to believe
something was wrong.",
Marsters said he received his
The General Student Senate Tues- information from two people, Ed
day may have effectively defused a Cutting and Renee Marlowe,_ reprepotential problem with the fairness of senting him while the ballots were
I upcoming student government elect- being counted. He said the exact vote
ions by defeating a resolution that was impossible to calculate because
would allow voting in fraternity the ballots, after they came from the
houses,
houses, were thrown into a large ballot
In 1983, Scot Marsters, lost his box after they were counted.
At the GSS meeting Tuesday,
student government president bid to
Craig Freshley by 13 votes. After the Cutting said he was quite suspicious of
election, there were charges of the fraternity ballots as he counted -the
impropriety in the election, particular-_ ballots.
"I personally counted every ballot,"
ly in the fraternity vote.
"The fraternityvote was approxim,_fCutting said. "Whenthe_hallots came,
ately 400-10. I only got ten votes, all - every house, with the exception of one
which voted its various sundry ways;
from one house," Marsters said.,
by Rick Lawes
5taff Writer

,in every fraternity house every ballot
was for one candidate (Freshley)."
Cutting said ballots from one house
looked like they had been made all by
one person.
"The ink was of a particular
greenish-blue shade, and the Checkmarks all trailed to the left," Cutting
said. "That made me pretty suspicious."
Harry Tucci, Fair Election Practices
Committee chairman during the 1983
election, said he thought it was a fair
election. He said because the vote was
lopsided it did not indicate any impropriety.
"Granted, it was lopsided-1 think
Marsters and Ehrlich got under 10
votes," Tucci said. "That's not saying

just because the votes were lopsided
does not mean the fraternities were
stuffing boxes."
Tucci said the file for last year's
election has been lost and the exact
vote count was unavailable.
Freshley said he thought the
election was fair and the controversy is
coming from only one person.
"It was really Marsters I guess, and
he's persuaded others," Freshley
said. "I don't think anybody is really
saying anything happened."
Freshley said when the controversy
developed he did not concern himself
with the issue. •
Mangione said the vote was
indicative of good politics and a group
(see ELECTIONS page 2)

Communique UMOPD slams lid on Theta Chi party
Thursday, Feb. 9

ion

Bradley is the current Off-Campus
Board president, and is an off-campus
senator. In addition., he is the founder •
of the Orono Tenants Association.
The Labbe/ Wiley ticket has, collectively, much experience in studentgovernment.
Labbe has been a two-year graduate
student senator in the GSS. He was the
University oUSoetthern Maine student
government president for 1980-81, and
is the UMO representative to the
UMaine Board of Trustees. In
addition, he is the chairman of the
University of Maine Organization of
Student Governments.
Wiley has been on the GSS for the
past two years, and is the current
chairman of the GSS student affairs
committee. In addition, she is a
student representative to the student
affairs advisory committee of the UMO
administration.
Anderson and Holmes say they have
"no qualifications" for the office, and
- say they mre--running to put a
"humanistic view" in student government.
Anderson said, "We have no
interest in politics, and we aren't
political science majors."
Anderson is a business major with
an accounting concentration, while
Holmes is a speech communication
major.

University Supervisors Advisory
Council Meeting. VFA Room,
4
Union. 9 a.m. '
Meeting.
Club
Thursday
Silver ,
81
Cooking.
Microwave
Road, Bangor. 10 a.m.
UMO Dance Film Festival.
Lengyel Gym. 11 a.m., 2:30
p.m., and 6 p.m.
Al-Anon Meeting. Old Town
Room, Union. 11 a.m.
Chemistry Seminar. Dr. lames
Cox: "New Approaches to
Real
of
Characterization
Electrochemical
by
Samples
Methods." 316 Aubert Hall.
11 a.m.
(continued on page 8)

by Patricia McKeon
Staff Writer
The UMO department of police and
safety stopped a Theta Chi fraternity
party Feb. 6 because minors were
present, the manager of catering and
conference services said.
William Dalton said Theta Chi was
given a choice of either closing the
party or have everyone's ID checked.
Theta Chi Social Chairman Brad
Terrence decided to close the party.
The Maine Campus (2/7/84) police
blotter reported that five people
entered through a back entrance whichprompted police officers to check IDs
of1he party goers.
Terrence said he decided to close
the party because "we were in the
wrong, we did have minors in the
house."

Dalton said Bears' Den represent- conduct office. He said it is up to the
police officer present whether the
ative Frank Clement withdrew the
house should be summoned to court.
liquor license which was only good for
that evening. He said, "As long as the "We feel the conduct officer should
liquor licenses are there, they deal with the problem."
Tripp's office said there will be a
(Residential Life) share responsibility
meeting
next week with some
with Theta Chi." Residential Life and
representatives
from Theta Chi to
on
duty
monitor the
the police officer
decide what kind of action should be
situation as „best as they can, Dalton
said. "Theta Chi are 'agents' for taken.
Residential Life in helping to put the • Associate Dean
of Student Activities
party on."
and Organizations William T. Lucy
said, "All' the fraternities ire made
Dalton said he did not know whether
The Bears' Den would be allowed to. aware -of guidelines- that is. cOnsiatent
'cater an alcoholic party at Theta Chi. ` With rules and regulations of' the
university and the state. They are
He has not made that decision yet.
Assistant Director of Police Services
responsible for their actions. It is
important when ,t,h_ey, ask Residentiai—
William Prosser said, "No further
Life for the license`thesjpust adhere to
police action is anticipated." He said it
the guidelincs.':
was forwarded to Wendy Tripp's

4".
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Eagles getfed this winter
to decrease mortality rate
by Lisa DeBruyckere
Staff Writer
UMO is feeding bald eagles during
the winter to improve their chances of
survival, a wildlife graduate student
said.
Mark McCollough, a wildlife doctoral candidate, said seven feeding
stations were started in 1981 and are
located near the towns of Dresden,
Winterport,
Dennysville,
Calais,
Trenton and Bath.
McCollough said the university has
fed 70,000 pounds.of food to eagles
this winter. He said most of the food
comes from two sources. "We receive
furbearer (beaver, fox, coyote) carcasses from trappers a,nd poultry from
Co.," said
the Penobscot Poult
McCollough. "This yea we received
one horse from a farmer.
Charlie 'Todd, a wi1dfifè, research
associate, said feeding
located in areas where
traditionally congregate in abu dant
numbers in the winter. Todd said' he
birds are fed in the winter tO.attr ct
juveniles and to improve the chance
of their eggs hatching.
"We feed them an uncontaminated
food source so breeding birds can lay
clean eggs (eggs without pesticides),"
said Todd. "We also do it to attract
juveniles to enhance survival. Eagles
experience a high mortality rate in the
first year of life," said Todd.

Environmental contaminants such
as pesticides in the environment are
responsible for eggshell thinning in
eagles. Reproductive success decreases when eggshells are thin because the'
eggs crack h•-core the bird is fully
developed and ready to hatch. Eagles
become contaminated not by directly
ingesting the pesticide but by eating
animals that are contaminated. The
accumulation of contaminants and the
resulting affect on • reproductive
success has caused a decline in eagle
riumbers over the years.
A 1982 summary of activities in a
United States .Fish and Wildlife
Research manual said. that' levels of
environmental contaminants have
been declining and reproductie
success has been increasing in recent
years.
Todd and McCollough are funded by
the United States Fish and Wildlife
Service-and the Maine Department-of
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife. -The
objectives of the bald eagle study are
to monitor contaminants, document
the survival of juvenile and adult
eagles, investigate mortality causes,
monitor eagle productivity, identify
existing and potential breeding—sites
and monitor the winter population.
Todd began working on the eagle
project eight years ago. He said the
bjectives of the project expanded in
'
117
t :past few years.
(see EAGLES page 9)

STUDENTAID.
It takes more than brains to ge, to college.
It takes money. For tuition, room and board, and
'books.
The Army College Fund is designed to help
you get that money for College while -Serving your
country.
If you qualify, you can join the Army College
Fund when,you join the Army. For every dollar
you put in, Uncle Sam puts in five. Oif more.
So,_afker just two years in the Arniy, you can
have up to $15,200 for college. After three years,
up to $20,100. •
To get your free copy ofthe Army Gillege Fund
booklet, call or visit your local Army Recruiter. It
could be the most importantbook you've ever read.
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US Army Recruiting Station
344- Afar low Street
Bangor
Tel. 94 2 71.53

Members of the Red Cross,
National Service sorority Gamma
Sigma Sigma, and fraternity
Alpha Phi Omega have been
conducting blood banks at UMO
September
since
will
and
continue until May.
Yesterday
the Red Cross
Northeast Blood Services held a
blood bank at York Hall
between the hours of 2:00 and
7:00. Approximately 60 to 65
pints of blood were expected.
Blood donated goes to hospitals
north of Augusta and there is
always a demand, said Fred
Olsen, Mobile Unit Assistant.
Olsen added, "The students do a lot of work and we depend on their
help.
Gamma Sigma Sigma and Alpha Phi Omega volunteer their, services
each week at various dormitories. Gamma Sigma Sigma has constructed a
blood board, located on the central floor of the Memorial Union, that
tells the amount of blood donated to date, and the location of the next
blood bank.
For the month of February, blood banks will be held at the Union on
the 13th, Chadbourne Hall on the 15th, Hancock Hall on the 22nd, and
Knox Hall on the 29th. (Hawkins photo)

*Elections
of students standing behind one
candidate.
"The fraternities just got behind a
set of candidates and urged all the
brothers to vote for them,- Mangione
said. "They knew that two of the"
candidates were behind the system."
Mangione said the only reason there
were charges of election rigging was
the closeness of.the vote.
"I'm--not saying .that anything
couldn't have happened, but from
what I know it was a fair election,Mangione said. -There are some
people in student government who feel
they were hurt. I don't happen to feel
that way."
The candidates for .this year's
student government elections are

Classifieds

, Poster Design, Club Logos, P.ersonalized
Greeting Cards and Characature Artist
available for parties and functions. Call
Scott Blaufuss 581-4752.
Overseas Jobs, summer, yr. round.
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia. -A11
fields. S900-2000. Sightseeing. -Free info.
write IJC, PO Box 52, Corona Del Mar,
•
Ca. 92625
COUNSELORS - Seeking qualified
counselors for 75 children's camps in
Northeast,
July,August.
Contact:
Association of Independent Camps (UV),
60 Madison Ave., NewYork, N.Y. 10010
(212) 679-3230.
Interested in moving to the Hill?
Female, non-smoking roommate v.:anted.
Inquire at 409 Knox. 581-4838. Ask for
Susan.
ww,]=MMA14-0...0
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(continued from page 1)
concerned with the issue, but simply
want a fair vote.
"We heard all kinds of things,"
Rodney Labbe, candidate for student
government president said. "One
was- that the fraternity votes
were rigged, that there was a letter
that went to all the houses saying that
Marsters and Ehrlich were antifraternity, that they did not want them
to vote, that they did not want them to
have representation.
"That's the concern we have—if
there's any reasonable doubt this
could happen again,- Labbe said. "It
has nothing to do with the fraternities—it has no reflection on the
brothers.
At the GSS meeting Tuesday, Carol
Wiley. Labbe's running - mate. said.
"All that I can ask of the senate, all I
can ask of the FEPC, all I can ask of
the student body is that we have a fair
election."
Steve Ritzi. another candidate for
student government president, said-he
saw nothing wrong Kith last year's
election.
"I didn't see any problem," Ritzi
said. "I don't think there's any
question of honesty on the part of the
brothers.-
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RA course grades: a bureaucratic mistake
Aceto admits
to error
by Patti B. Fink
Staff Writer
Last fall, resident Assistants required to take a three credit training
course were' promised letter grades
but instead received pass/fail grades.
Thomas Aceto, vice- president for
student affairs and faculty advisor for
the course, admitted and said he
regretted the error. He said the error
was on the syllabus for EDX 198,
section 32. Principles in Education/Paraprofessionals in Higher Education
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Dave Abramson (Hawkins photo)
It was written on the syllabus that EDX
198. section 32 was offered that
• semester (for the first time) as an
"A-E" course. This error was the
'result of a misunderstanding that
started in the spring of 1983.
Aceto said he wanted the course
which is required of all new resident
assistants, to be changed from
wss/fail to,a letter grade as an added

ave—if
bt this.
aid. "It
fraternMI the

incebtive for RAs. He said he asked
Charles Ryan. former assistant dean of
the division of administrative and
special services, then in charge of the
program, if this was possible. Ryan
said. "There shouldn't be a problem."
Aceto said when the syllabus was
written for fall 1983 he assumed the
letter gradi..!•!iiiidard would have ifeen
approved. However, because Ryan left
the university and the request went
through different channels, it was lost
--and never went through- David Abramson, RA in Somerset
Hall, is fighting to get a letter grade
vvhich he was told would have been an
He said he was having
difficulties getting the grade changed
and finding out "who was to blame."
Abramson said, "I heard the course
was harder this year than in years
past. We were graded on attendance
and required work which were weekly
assignments and a term paper. For
the amount of work we had to do, the
course should have been a letter
-grade,--A--lot---of- RA s' took-time awayfrom their other classes to excell in
EDX 198, section -32." Ann Burnes, chairwoman of the
university's Curriculum Committe,
said there would be two problems in
trying to get the course changed to a
letter grade. First, Burnes said, "It is
not subjected to be reviewed because
it is a prbblems, course (like an
.independent study) and not all people
who teach the course have academic
appointments."
Barbara Smith, Stodder complex
director, said the cour,se is taught in
six sections by each complex director.
Burnes said of the error, "That was
careless. I don't know who did it. I feel
sorry for the RAs."
Burnes said the issue is out of the
Committee's hands.
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Cynthia Romania, RA in Dunn Hall.
said because she was told she would
be receiving a letter grade, she put
extra work into the course.
Abramson said he knew of some
RAs whose grade point averages went
down because tbey had to devote so
much time.fo this course. "Some RAs
averages,v• ...kiWn below a 2.0. Now
they might lose their jobs," he said.
Aceto said any RA who wishes to
have his grade changed must petition

their college. He said, "Any decision
made can be appealed."
Abramson has petitioned and cannos_
have his grade changed.
Romania, also petitioned
her
college. The answer she got from the
College of Engineering and Sciences
was that her grade ,could not be
changed.
Smith said, "There is no doubt they
worked hard for .their grades. I feel
they should have- the letter grades."
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"Make your love blossom:'
Merlin Olsen
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The Heart-to-Heart- Bouquet from your FTD Florist. $.2( ) IN
Valentine's Day is Tuesday, February 14.
Valentine's Week is February 8-14.
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When it runs out you won't have to.
The exciting Pilot ballpoint. It's got everything going for
it. Smoother writing. Specially designed finger ribbing
for continual writing comfort. Stainless steel point. Tung
stem carbide ball. Perfectly balanced. A choice of medium
or fine points. And best of all...you'll sever throw it out.
Just slip in a 39c refill and
you're ready to write again.
So atsd time your old
scratchy pea runs out mu
oet aed Pt die best- The Ot
E BETTER BALLPOINT
Pilot ballpoist pea.

Saturday, February llth
at the Civic Center
8:30 to 1:00 a.m.
$50.00 winners
male/female

PILOT

IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE

Winterfest Beach Party

University Bookstore
•

_

$4.00 per person
tickets available at
thc Bounty Taverne & the Bangor Auditorium
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World/U.S.News
U.S.battleship fires shells into enemy positions
WASHINGTON •4AP)—President
Reagan is gradually Withdrawing the
embattled Marines from the line of fire
in Beirut, as naval batteries carried out
his new orders Wednesday and lobbed
dozens of 16-inch shells into enemy
positions hitting the capital city.
Hours after the new "rules of
engagement" were imposed from
Reagan's vacation retreat in California, pro-Syrian militia began bombarding Beirut. In response, the USS
-fiv Jersey, with the world's largest
guns afloat, fired on the Druse
positions. The Voice of Lebanon radio

mortars or rockets:1
said the fire destroyed eight rebel gun • phases according to a.sthedule still to
Reagan, in a statement issued as he
emplacements.
be worked out.
a California vacation, said 'the
began
The U.S. action was quick evidence
withdrawal
Reagan made the
United States "will stand firm to deter
that, as promised, the United States iA de,cision a V‘vek ago in a written
those who seek to influence Lebanon's
ready to use its firepower in suppoll
,national security directive, Deputy
the tottering government of President White House Press Secretary Larry future by intimidation." At the sameAmin Gemayel despite the phased
Speakes. said late Tuesday. U.S. time, he said that U.S. Army training
pullback of Marines to waiting
officials ihen sold the plan to Gemayel for Lebanese military units, particularoffshore ships.
and the final go-ahead reportedly was ly in anti-terrorist tactics, will be
intensified.
The withdrawal announcement drew
given by Reagan on Tuesday.'
The president shifted U.S. strategy
bipartisan support in Congress.
Carrying out-- his. new orders
Of the nearly 1,500 Marines in and
Wednesday, the New Jersey put its to permit naval guns and warplanes to
around Beirut, SOO are to be
giant,16-inch guns' into actibn against strike at Syrian-backed factions even if
American forces have not come under
withdrawn to the ships over the next
Syrian-supported Druse artillery _units
,attack. Until now, the Marines fired in
month. The others will be pulled out in
in the mountains east of Beirut.
A Marine spokesman, Dennis self-defense, with the ships authorized
to loin in the retaliation.
Brooks. said the Druse guns fired on
*The decision followed the evacucentral Beirut and on the residence of
ation by Marine helicopters of
Ambassador
Reginald
U.S.
Bartholomew. Re did not say if the —non-essential American embassy permore witnesses later.
sonnel and their dependents from
ambassador's home was hit.
James Miller, Sarpy County public
Beirut in what the State Department
Shells
New
from
Jersey
the
began
defender, has asked the District Court
called
a "prudent response" to
pouring
Druse
i%o
positions
the
early
to direct Sheriff Pat Thomas or, his
fighting
in the embattled city.
Wednesd4
afternoon and were still
deputies to transport the Maine man to
The Marines have come under fire
well
into
lvding
the
night
in
the
most
the Menninger Clinic later this month.
during the recent. sharply intensified
prolonged -firing from the battleship
The examination would be conductcombat between the Lebanese facsince
it
the
Sixth
joined
Fleet
off
the
ed by a former Omaha resident who
tions. Reagan said he has directed
coast
if
September.
testified here 12 years ago against a
Minutes after the New Jersey • Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger
man accused of killing one boy and
to prepare a plan for the redeployment
opened
fire, Brooks added, Marine
assaulting a second.
the Marines from the airport to the
of
positions
at the Beirut International
Miller said his office has enough in
ships.
Airport
were
hit
by
"three
or
four
its current budget to cover the cost of

llainer held in slayings

Psychiatric tests possible
PAPILLION, Neb. (A13)—A heating
Friday will determine whether a
20-year-old Portland, Maine, airman
accused of killing two Sarpy County
youths should have a psychiatric
examination at the Menninger Clinic
in-Topeka, Kan.
The hearing is to be at 10 a.m.
Sarpy County District Court. Chief
Mike
Attorney
County
Deputy
Wellman has filed a clOcument in
District Court c1iarging7 John J.
Joubert with the fatal stabbings of
Danny Joe Eberle, 13, and Christopher
•
Paul Walden. 12.
The document. lists 148 possible
witnesses who might be calledagainst
Joubert, charged with two counts of
first-degree murder, two counts of
kidnapping and two counts of using a
knife in commission of a felony.
Wellman said he probably will list
101

lOt

the examination. It would be for a
two. ito three-day period about Feb.
20, according to the motion.
Joubert was ordered to District
Court last week for trial after Miller
waived a preliminary hearing. Joubert
is held under $10 million bail, with the
provision thatlie could be released by
posting 10 percent 'in cash.
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BANGOR WOMEN7K HEALTHCARE
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Family planning including "natural"
pregnancy prenatal care/Infertility
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St. Joseph Hospital Medical Office .Building
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Seniors!!
Will be shoton*siOL..
That's rigjii!Philompla Ilaker ofBaker
Studiosin-Hampden will be on campus
Wed.,Feb.L5,Fri.,March 2
to shoot senior portraits.

;$
11.117:rnt,
"

Sign upfor yourappointment
in the Senior Skulls Room
3rdfloor Memorial Union

Reagan announced Tuesday that he
has ordered U.S. Marines gradually *
withdrawn from their station at the
Beirut airport to U.S. ships standing
off Lebanon in the Mediterranean.
He also shifted U.S. strategy to
permit naval guns and warplanes to /strike at-Syrian-backed factions even if
American forces have not come under ,
attack. Until now,&the Marines fired in
selfedefrnse, with the ships authorized ts
toin 'in the retaliation.
The resolution passed by Congress
in September authorized the administration to keep Marines in Lebanon
for up to 18 months, but required the
president to seek congressional
authority for any significant change in
the mission of U.S. forces there.
Baker said new congressional
authority would presumably be needed
for the stepped-up training and
equipping of the Lebanese armed
forces which Reagan also announced.
The Foreign Affairs Committee has
been considering a resolution urging a
quick pullout of the Marines.
.411

Make Her Special With
Our Unique Clothes

Sittings are
FREE!!

Gloria Burton Boutique
24 Main St., Orono

This is your last chance to be included in the '84 Prism
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WASHINGTON. (AP)—Congressional leaders Wednesday expressed
relief over the planned withdrawal of
MarlifeThorn Beirut but some worried
about President Reagan's broadened
rules for the use of naval guns and
planes against Syrian-backed forces.•
"The situation is.stiii very fluid and
very dangerous," said Rep. Dante
Fascell, D-Fla.;chairman of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee. It will "be
a matter of great concern to us," he
said.
Senate Majority Leader Howard H.
Baker Jr., R-Tenn., said he has asked
his staff and the White House to look
into whether naval bombardment of
Druse forces in Lebanon under
Reagan's new "rules of engagement"
requires additional authority from
Congress.
Baker told reporters he -thinks the
bombardment is covered by the war
powers resolution Congress passes
last --fall, but added that he has not
examined the question closely. "I have
asked White House counsel for a
briefing on the subject," he said.
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Reagan's Beirut boniLuilkw
plan worries Congress
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House to consider n ttortal drinkingage of21
WASHINGTON (AP)—States would
have two years to comply with a
proposed new national minimum
drinking age of 21 years under
legislation headed toward House floor
action.
. The- measure, adopted Tuesday by
The House Energy and Commerce
Committee, would prohibit most bars
and liquor stores from selling alcoholic
beverages to anyone under 21. "
The measure goes to the House
floor. No time for a vote was set.
Places violating the law could be
subject to fines up to $5,000.
"Factual evidence supports the.
-close correlation between the drinking
age and fatal highway accidents
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involving alcohol. Over ,000 people
die in alcohol-related rashes every
year. In disapportionate numbers,
these accidents are caused by those
under 21," Rep. Norman F. Lent,
R-N.Y., a sponsor.
The cemmittee adopted an amendment by .etit to the measiire that
would delay the bill's effective date for
two years to let states wsith lower
drinking ages change their ovvn laws to
come into compliance with the federal
standard.
States would enforce their own
laws. The federal government would
enforce the 21-year standard in -states
that declined to go along.
The House bill would use the federal

JJj-

''
•
•
government's power to regulate
interstate commerce to enforce the t1
proposed new minimum drinking age.
So long as an establishment sold,
alcoholic beverages manufactured in
another state, the ban would apply.
The Reagan administration opposes
the legislation, claiming the setting of
drinking ages is solely a state
responsibility.

New York senators criticize Reagan's acid rain actions
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP)—New York's
two U.S. senators. W&Inesday criticized the Reagan administration for
Tailing to propose spending to combat
acid rain pollution, but a West Virginia
congressman defended the president.
Political party differences were less
important than regional differences in
the debate that pitted Sen. Daniel
Patrick Moynihan. D-N.Y.. and •Sen.
Alfonse D'Amato, R-N.Y:. on one side
and U'S. Rep. Nick Rahall, D-W. Va.
on
the other.
Coal mining is the largest industry
in West Virginia. Measures to combat
acid rain that would result in-lower use
of high sulfur coal would cost jobs in
northern West Virginia.
President Reagan has proposed
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said it "is intolerable to allow a small
number of power plants to destroy our
nation's forests and lakes:'

/

,
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doubling federal spending on acid rain
research to $55.5 million next Year. but
hasn't called for spending to reduce
acid rain.
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Moynihan said President _Reagan
'was acting politically in refusing to
combat the problem of acid rain. He
said Midwest states that generate the
pollution that turns into acid rain have
more electoral votes than the
northeastern states that are hurt most
by the rain:

"By refusing to support a program
to reduce sulfur dioxide emissi )ns.
the administration is willing to put our
"We just can't continue to study. environment at risk," Moynihan said.
this and study it and study it," "This is unacceptable."
D'Amato said at a conferehce on acid
Rahall said lawmakers from the
rain sponsored by the state Senate. He Northeast are moving too quickly.

Katandin avalanche kills two, seriously injures two
MILLINOCKET
(AP)—Two Cathedral Trail, where they had
climbers from New
,
..„York were killed
been climbing.
two others were seriously
With the help of the ranger,
injured Wednesday in the first fatal Charlie Kenney, a second man was
avalanche- on
mile-high
Mount freed from the -snow. He was
Katandin
in
northern
Maine, "barely breathing" but responded to
authorities said.
- cardiopulmonary
resuscitation,
Irvin "Buzz" Caverly, director of Caverly said.
•
Baxter
State
Park, said
Killed were Ken Levanway__ and
the
snowslide took place as the five Steve Hilt, both of . Troy, N.Y.,
mountaineers were engaged in a Caverly said. The injured men, who
technical climb, requiring special were
admitted
to
Millinocket
equipment and skills, at Katandin's Hospital, were identified as Bob
South Basin.
Esser of Troy, the leader of the
"They were all buried. One of climbing party, and Rick Cumm -of
them dug his way out," said Barry Ravena, N.Y.
MacArthur, a park ranger.
Caverly said all five men were
The uninjured climber, identified believed to be in their 20s. He said
by Caverly as Peter Cochetti of Esser and Cumm were seriously
Albany, N.Y., dug one of his injured, but hospital officials were
companions out of the snow, which withholding all information about
park officials said was five feet deep the two at their families' request.
before the avalanche,- but was
The accident was reported to park
unable to help the others. Cochetti Officials at about 10 a.m., and
made his way back down to a rescue teams were at the site by
ranger station on Chimney Pond a afternoon. The injured were flown
half-mile away, at the foot of steep by helicopter to Millinocket and-
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transferred by ambulance,. to ,a4local
hospital) Cochetti was treated and
released, but relayed ward through
hospital offici41s that he would not
discuss the tragedy with reporters.
Night had fallen by, the time a
team of a dozen, volunteer and park
rescuers brought the bodies of
Levanway and Hilt down a 20-mile
trail by snowmobile. They- were
picked up at a parking lot on the
southern end of the park and
delivered to a funeral home in
Millinocket, another 20 miles south.
He said at least a dozen hikers
and climbers had lost their lives on
Katandin since 1963 as a result of
falls, lightning strikes and exposure.
The last fatality was recorded in
February 1980,, when Victor J.
Pavidis, 33, of Revere, Mass., fell
to his death while scaling the steep
"chimney" face of the mountain
with a team of expert climbers.
Caverly said "it's common" for
climbers to ascend the mountain
throughout the winter months and

no immediate changes in park
climbing policies were anticipated
because of Wednesday's tragedy.
The climbers had been based at
Chimney Pond Campground, about
halfway up the mile-high mountain.
Snow depth there measured five
feet, and Katandin's slopes had a
light powder buildup from recent
snowstorms.
The weather at the time of the
accident was described as clear and
cold, with temperatures around five,"-,
below zero. There was "no wind to
speak of," said Caverly.
Katandin, located at the southern
end of the 200,000-acre wilderness
park, has become an increasingly
popular
destination
for
winter
clitithers in recent years. Hundreds
of expert climbers make the trip
each season,

"How to ace a test
by making a phone call':
Fetbruary 14th is tha
test. Show that', ,
special girl you're a sensitive, carfrimy by
sending the Heart-to-Heart" Bouquet
Merlin Olsen
from your FrDk Florist. Beautiful flowers
in a decorator tin with a sachet heart. And it's usually
less than $22.50*
Call or visit your FTD Florist today. Because
Valentine's Day is one big test you don't want to flunk.
-4,

Send your love with special
•As nrieserkiera retMers Members of lake F TO F oral **worm agal
deMery may be addborke
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Precision Hair Cuts
Rod to Roller, Long Hair,
and Spiral Wrap Perms
Color Weaves
Deep Pore Facial Cleansing
Special Effect Coloring

Open Evenings
y Appointmen
942-0785
44 Hammond Street
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Actone,Lebanon
A

,

ll the world is a stage, and we are merely
actors, viewing things dramatically, the
actors in Lebanon are stealing the show.
United States Marines in this tragic play_aremerely supporting actors, trying desperately p:,)
make sense of their muddled role in Beirut.'
Larry Speaks, White House spokesman, '
said Monday that there is no change is U.S.
participation in the multinational peacekeeping
force in Lebanon. "We don't believe the
government has collasped," he said.
On Tuesday President Reagan ordered the
gradual withdrawal of most U.S. Marines from
Beirut to ships offshore. "We will stand firm to
deter those who seek to influenceoLebanon's
future by intimidation," Reagan said. And as
the U.S. battleship New Jersey pounds the
Lebanese coast with shells from its 16-inch guns
our peace-keeping missitzt) seems to have
deteriorated-.
,
,
, When Prime Minister Maurice Bishop's
government on Grenada was viciously overthrown
last fall Reagan invaded that country to
reestablish its democratic government. Will the
Reagan administration do the same for President
Amin Genoyel"s crurtibling Lebanese government?
Clearly such armove wobld cost thousands of
Americans lives and, even if is Was successful,
wwild sithply leave thOusands of bitter,
conquered Moslem militiamen and Syrjan patriots
plotting their future rise to power and revenge of
the United States,.
.,
At
4Iso, an AmeriCan invasion wuld knock on the
% back d&r of a nation whose military could
deliver a knockout'punch to United States

expeditionary force active in its sphere of
influence. The Soviets will not tolerate aggressive
military action near their borders just as theUnited States denounced_ Soviet influence in-Cuba
and Central America.
Reagan has continually stressed his peacethrough-strength staace and this might be
believeable had it come from a president who
sought diplomatic resolutions to world problems
before involving the military. America's military
strength seems to be overshadowing its social,
economic and political strengths. The religious
wars in Lebanon have been raging since Roman
Legions first tried to subdue the countryside. If
America sets an aggressive armored foot in
Lebanon, it will be torn off by all warring
factions and American military forces will fall
into the quicksand of the Mideast deserts like the
Romans, Italians, Germans and Egyptians before.
Reagan's solution to the turmoil in Lebanon
must include pulling all U.S. forces out of
Beirut, keeping a naval vigil on the Lebanese
coast, formulating a distinct, well organized and
uniform foreign affairs policy, opening
negotiations between leaders of the different
factions fighting in Beirut and discussing future
involvement in Lebanon with other multinational
peacekeeping forces in Lebanon; England, Italy
and France and with Lebanese government
leaders.
Today's act in the Christian-Moslem play has
been performing since 1974.. World leaders must
work toward its conclusion and Americans and =
Lebanese should hope it has a happy ending.
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Poor people's
theater

wh
lit
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last week Little Flags Theatre
from Boston treated the UMO
campus to a rare experience: a form
of theater which did not pretend to
be neutral, a theater which carried a
"message," a theatre which did not
hesitate to implicate its audience in
the present global crises, and a theater
which, despite its indictment, offered
us an alternative social vision.
Maxine Klein, artistic director of Little Flags. calls - this form political
theater or people's theater. People's
theater, she says, "is a theater which
is about working people, poor people,
women, any oppressed group. It is a
theater which seeks to tell the stories
of those who cannot speak for
themselves." People's theater seeks to
expose the audience's complicity in
those silences by confronting them
and challenging them. In some ways
it is a theater which seeks to hit us
on the head.
During Little Flags' visit, Klein
gave a workshop about political
theater. Students, she observed, are
usually
exposed
to
theatrical
experiences which are governed by
considerations of safety; whether
artistic safety or poliitical safety,
safety is usually first. Students rarely
perform plays which they write
themselves, _plays
which
address
"head-on the people's need for
power, power that is largely connected
with
economic
structure
and
entrenched classes." Klein says theater
must learn to apply a class and
economic analysis "to everything from
one-to-one personal relationships to
artistic expectation, to production
content as well as to world struggle."
Klein's idea is that there is power
in culture. All too often that power,
lice other kinds of power, is kept out
of the hands of those who need it
arst Tbeater is often enshrined in
, palatial 'halls, performed by an
'exci,t4ive artistic community to an
exclusife
priveleged
eormunity.
People's theater, on the other hand,
is by, about, and for the people.
People's theater asks of establishment
theater: "Whose interests do you
serve?" Klein's theater is a theater
which shamelessly seeks to , convince.
"Its first task is to bring ,people into
your consciousness, to bring .people to
your vision, to get them to see what
you see and do it in as exciting a
way as you can." 4.
Klein characterikecl acad
,
epiik life as
a life„which "takes ..the poetry out of
you. They ,want to -make you- 'well
roundecr*like a little round ball and
then you'can just,POP .along, they can
just roll you along." After spending a
number of months acquiring my
liberal education, becoming wellrounded as it were, I greeted with joy
Little Flags' unabashed radicalism,
their willingness to make a loud noise
about injustice, their commitment and
dedication
to
freedom,
their
conception of theater which is at once
art, entertainment, and education, but
most importantly, their conception of
a theater which becomes an act of
resistaiace for those who participate,
whether audience or performers. I was
happy to have a bat such as Little
Flags stop me in my long slow roll,
hit me over the head and knock some
of that deadly roundness out.
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Thinking is better than blipd following

t;L Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor and
,ommentaries. betters should be 300 words or less;
entaries should be about 4.: 3 Words. Anony,
Mous letters or commentaries and open letters
are welcome, but nanies will be withheld from
publication only under special circumstances. The Maine Campus reserves the
right to edit letters and commentaries
1.. length, taste and libel.

it hard to take your threats
seriously, Mr. Freeze.

To the editor:

a

Grammatical confusion
-To-the editor:

Well, it's happened. Yes,
once again a truly vituperative
letter has found its way onto
the Response page, prompting
those who have minds of
their own to write in rebuttal.
I'm referring, of course, to
Mr. Freeze's letter (Maine
Campus, 2/8).

be preparing students to
manipulate words and ideas in
Se real wOrld._ Instead 'of.
_Mr.—Freeze appears to be
Although I think I concur serving as a forum for humor, the
with
a
few
one
with the viewpoint expressed the campus newspaper should - "misunderstandings," which I
in the editorial, "Reagan's - be setting standards of excel- would like to bring to his
Folly," in the Feb. 3 issue of lence. How can we ever expect attention.
Maine Campus, grammatical to attain the honest respect of
and typographic errors were the citizens of this - state, a
Being "enslaved to material
matter of some import as
so numerous in the piece that I
goods"
is not the tkind of
am uncertain what the author university funding is derived
in
referred
tangible
to
ultimately from taxpayers, if
meant.
Folly."
course,
"Reagan's
Of
Does the ACLU intend to published material we prosecede (not spelled ''sec- duce is so carelessly pre- one who doesn't think for
himself, but chooses to follow
ceed"), and if so from what? pared?
interpreted rules
dubiously
of:
meaning
What is the
have
a hard time
would
"Religion is losing its importthis.
There are
understanding
ance in this country, and a
world
who do
people
in
this
handful of irrational conservThomas B Kellogg
themselves,
and
find
think
for
atives who are trying to revive
Associate Professor of
it."? The sentence makes
Gelogical Sciences and
sense without the,"who", but
Quarternary Studies
what was intended? In the
final paragraph. the following
sentence appears: It (the
country) does not need government forcing ideas on
OtAleR NUPE/4 JONES /
77115 /5 YOUR COMPVTER 774-Kpeople they may not want." I
ING /..YOU HAVE ,1(/Sr ACUPENdidn't realize that the country
711tLY PRO&RAMP4519 771E
but
didn't want people,
ENURE WOC-12 COMPVTER
perhaps I am politically naive.
NE7WORK V PeRMAAJENTLY
The quotations above illu,XRAM&E 1756CF IN
FIVE 5ECONO3./1
strate that careless preparation leaves (often amusing)
ambiguities in an author's
1
viewpoint. My point is that
Maine Campus is neglecting
it's duty to the university
community by such sloppy
work. Words are powerful
tools, for,. good and bad, and
the uniikesity is supPosed to

Having been very close to
death before, I have had the
chance to reflect on what
death is. though this may
bother you, there are people
who believe that— death is
final, and see no comfort ,in
beliefs that they'll have to toe
the line, or end up frying for
"eternity."
Everyone has a right to
their point of view Mr.
Freeze, but why do you feel
you have to threaten people
with
your beliefs? Jesus
Christ may come back as a
conqueror, but I find it just
(or
reasonable
as
unreasonable) to fear that
Thor the Thunderer may
"come back" and lay waste
with that hammer of his.
Perhaps you feel threatened
by last semester's filling Of
trash cans with free bibles,
thrust upon the student body.

Andy Metz
Orono
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People have a right to
express
themselves—to
be
worried
about
current,
temporal problems (tangibles),
without being threatened by
religious or political fanatics.
So, according to you, I
"lose"—but who's really alive
and thinking? Which one of
us is going to end up
"losing" on life? Think
about it: You've got a brain,
too—not just a book.

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

FiVe

Could it be that there are
really a lot of people that
don't follow
your creed
anymore? Quick! Get back to
the
glory
days
(you
know—the
Crusades,
the
Inquisition) and make kids
believe by forcing beliefs
down their throats until they
choke in the public schools.
That's not what this country
is supposed to stand for.

-rwo,-•
twee°p

tea

Barbara St. Pierre

Commentary

In the complaints department
his rda io grow" "Why don't
they ,do a bsitter job sanding the
Nicle'wa4ks114
'Around here tou get
to hearing, and making, complaints evvy day.
complaining seems to be,a fixed part of
Oalmost every 'student's life. The. nature of the
grievances vary in importance from long
cafeteria lines to- an increase in tuition, but
their end result is always the same; they are
,for the
making life difficult and/or unpleasant*
person making the complaint.
Being a failry habitual complainer myself, I
can certainly understand the subtle merits of
this pastime. Griping can be a healthy way to
release frustrations, and can also be used as a
conversation starter (not the most encouraging
way, but effective!) By complaining about a
problem you are acknowledging its existence
and effect upon your life. This is one step
towards correcting the problem. Unfortunately
though, many of us are content with simply
verbalizing the problem, assuming, often
incorrectly, that there is little or nothing we
can do to alleviate the bothersome situation.
Well, there is, and we can.

Following up a complaint with action is not
difficult, but people are often content to "let
it slide" or .they go about fixing it in a manner
that is counterproductive. By letting it slide a
Person is negatively affecting both himself and
others who might be bothered by the same
grievance. And the person, who„ acts. on his
complaint before taking time to consider it
from all angles tends to put the person being
complained to on the defensive, and decreases
his own credibility. Then what can. we do?
The first step to working out a gripe is to
This can be done by
assess the situation.
talking to other students, RAs, RDs,
professors, and administrators. It is important
to get varied perspectives, from both involved
and non-involve parties. By asking questions
you may gain new information about the
situation; and may find out the best people to
contact for help. You will also draw attention
to your cause. the saying "there is strength
in numbers" certainly applies when you're
working on resolving an annoying situation.
When you have found out all you can about
your situation, and determined that yodt

complaint is a valid one, it is time to act.
Take your information to someone who is in a
position to help correct things. It is important
to make this person aware of your feelings,
without being 'too aggressive and demanding.
Instead of Just
Use constructive critism.
reeling off your grievances, offer possible
solutions or alternatives: and be prepared to
discuss theme Try to keep an open mind and
other person is
take time to considey, what t
saying, and feeling. Chances are that he has
Most
subject also.
opi*ns on
importantly, be patient. In a university of this
size, it...takcs time to implement changes. But
this ciciesn't mean that they 'can't be made.
If you have a complaint, do something
about it. Don't underestimate the importance
Of your grille, or, your power to mAt things
change. MINN Will happen unless? you make
to
effectively
Learn lio>i;
happen'.
it
communicattl Ypur feelings and opinions now,
and you'11 find`-it easier to -At by" in the
4p.
"real world.",
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Circuit
Could natural gas burn Mondale?
for heating i'iave only been discburaged from
reasonable
a
thermostats at
their
keeping
temperature. For example, while a New England
household paid an average $379 for gas between
November 1977 and March 1978, it paid $631 for
even less gas five winters later.
During the same period, gas-heat consumers in
the Mid-Atlantic states saw their average bills rise
$176, or 48 percent; for those in the Eastern-North
Central region, the increase was $189, or 67
percent.
When price controls are ended next year, the
average household cost will probably soar another
$100 per year, according to the Washington, D.C.based Citizen/Labor Energy Coalition. If next
seem to have our support wrapped up.
winter is as cold as this season has been, Carter's 8
But a 1984 Democratic presidential candidate is percent calculation will look ridiculous.
heavily responsible for our-misery of late.-His name
The Mondale camp insists-that-its man, as ice
is Walter Mondale, Prince of Fairness.--The cold
president, was only following the directive of Carter
winter of '83-'84 has highlighted a fact that might and then-energy secretary James Schlesinger in his
have gone unnoticed in a warmer year: '01 Fritz efforts on behalf of the deregulation bill during
doesn't always stand up for the little guy.
1978.
Mondale and former boss Jimmy Carter are
But the facts reveal Fritz to have been more
responsible for one of the biggest consumer hold- loyal to this commander-in-chief. Indeed, during the
ups in recent history: the Natural Gas Policy Act
1978 Senate debate, he directed pro-deregulation
of 1978. The law allowed the price of newly
forces. "He was a tyrant," says one former Senate
discovered gas to rise 10 percent yearly until Jan.
Democrat who helped lead opposition to the bill.
1, 1985, when all price controls would be lifted.
In 1981, after Reagan had forced him into a
Carter predicted that the Jaw would increase gasperiod of self-described introspection, Mondale
heating costs by 8 percent annually but also
accepted a 543,750- consultant's job with the Salt
claimed that it would encourage the private sector
Lake City-based Northwest Energy Co., proponents
to look for new gas supplies.
of the Alaskan natural gas pipeline. That fall,
Since then, fiowever, consumers of natural gas
Mondale lobbied Congress on behalf of legislation

WASHINGTON—It's become a routine. The
mailman delivers the monthly gas bill for our
office, we take one look at the exorbitant totals
and the usual suspects—Ronald Reagan and the big
oil interests—drop another notch in our esteem.
This year, in fact, the gas bill is about 50
percent higher than what it Was last. If one's
pocketbook governs his vote, the Democrats would

Here• and Now
Glen and Shearer
•
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that would have forced gas-heat consumers 1.9-pay
for the project. (While Congress sanctionid the
proposal, Northwest Energy wasn't able to obtain
.;t1ffizient bap!: tacking to complete the orr,j,--1.)
When the press first hounded Mondale for fallng
into the oil lobby's pocket, he steadfastly denied
any such suggestion. Oil interests, in fact, did not
dominate contributions to the Mondale political
action committee—Committee for the Future of
America—during 1981-1982. The most significant
contribution might have been the $5,000 given in
1981 by John McMillan, then president of
Northwest Energy, who, along with his wife, also
gave .Mondale's presidential campaign $2,000 in
1983.
But to this day, Mondale has allowed neither
inflated home-heating costs (nor a 41 percent drop
since 1981 in drilling for new gas) to temper his
enthusiasm for deregulation. "In 1978 we decided
to provide incentive prices for new gas discoveries
—and to deregulate in 1985," Mondale declared last
November._ "1. would oppose a reversal of this
decision."
In a singal of his continued commitment, the
Democratic frontrunner has sought out Lynn
Coleman, a onetime natural gas lobbyist and
former attorney for John Connolly's Houston law
firm, Vinson And Elkins, as one of his campaign's
energy advisors.
President Mondale would likely reinvigorate some
programs—low-income energy
valuable energy
assistance and conservation, for example—that
Reagan has opposed. But the candidate's statements
the consumer and
actions have led
and
environmental communities to wonder on whose
side Fritz really is.
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(continued from page 1)
Thursday, Feb. 9
Wingate Hall.
Tonight."
Sky
"The
Show.
Planetarium
Noon.
Wildlife Noontime Seminar. Dr. Stanley A. Temple:
"A Reevaluation of the Edge Effect in Wildlife
Conservation." 204 Nutting Hall. Noon.
Faculty Forum on Religion. Ham Room, Union.
Noon.
French Language Table. Yellow Dining Room,
Hilltop. Noon.
News of the World Forum. Sutton Lounge, Union.
12:15 p.m.
"MCA Bible Study. Drummond Chapel, Union.
12:20 p.m.
BCC Program Board Afternoon Concert. BCC
Student Union. 2 p.m.
Stretching Your Dollars. Paul Jarvis: "How the Pros
Invest." Bangor Lounges, Union. 3:15 p.m.
CAPS Seminar. SPSS-X, the Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences. 202 Shibles Hall. 3:30 p.m.
Meeting for Students Interested in Reestablishing the
Maine Mathematics Club. 421 E/M. 4 p.m.
United Campuses to Prevent Nuclear War Meeting.
The Maples. 4 p.m.
Dflessini-rdf Success Seminar. Damn Yankee, Union.
7 p.m.
IDEl Movie. "Tootsie." 130 Little Hall. 7 and 9 p.m.
Friday; Feb. 10
Etiyinology. Seminar/Oral Examination. Celeste Welty:
"Site Influences of Hylobius congenerm A Seedling
Debarking Weevil on Conifer Plantations ip Maine."
204 Nutting Hall. 9 a.m.
IICC Film. "Pandora's Bottle." BCC Student Union.
Noon.
Moslem Friday Prayer. Drummond _Chapel, Union.
Noon.
Bottny# and Plant Pvhology Seminar. Jody Goodell:
"The Isolation and Characterization of the Lentil
Sfraiti- of Pea Seed-Bron Mosaic Virus," 113 Deering
Hall. Noon.
Animal and Vet,erinary Sciences Seminar. Dr. Brent
Overhead
Using
and
"Making
Thompson:
Transparencies." 113 Hitchner Hall. 1:10 p.m.
Chemical Erigiheering Distinguished Lecturer. Dr. Ole
Fadum: "Process Control Applications in the
Papermaking Industry." 100 Jenness Hall. 2:10 p.m.
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evening. Police said -Joseph P.
Guidoboni, 22, Scott E. Phillips„
21, Kevin P. Shannon, 22 and
Kevin M. Allcroft, 22 had signed
forms for the parties. Police said
the four students sold-tickets to
third floor residents including
minors before the party. The
police have charged the four with
furnishing liquor to minors and
illegal sale of alcohol. The case
has been sent to the conduct
officer.
The following cases were
heard in the Third District Court
in Bangor Monday:
Charles George. 21. of York
Village failed to appear on a
speeding charge. George was
stopped by police on Jan. 28 at
--11-50p.m.tor traveling 43 mph in
a 20 mph zone.
Eric Sandman, 18, of Lincoln
failed to appear on charges of
fading to stop at a stop sign.
Sandman was stopped by police
on Jan. 28 at 8:19 a.m.
Anthony R. Michaud, 18, of
Dunn Hall, pleaded guilty to
pulling a false alarm and fined
$100. Michaud was also placed
on three-months probation.
Frank E. Magoon, 21, of
Eastport, pleaded guilty to
failing to display a current and
valid inspection certificate. Magoon was fined $25.
Christopher Gillman, 18. of
Orono, pleaded
guilty
to
criminal trespass and disorderly
conduct. Gillman was fined $50.
Bruce Gingrich Jr., 21, of
guilty
Orono, pleaded
to
operating under the influence of
intoxicating liquor. Gingrich was
fined $400, had his license
suspended for one year and _
ordered to spend seven days in
the Penobscot County Jail.
Stacey M. Anderson, 21, of
Westbrook, pleaded guilty to
operating under the influence of
intoxicating liquor. Anderson
was fined $350, and her license
suspended for 90 days and
ordered to serve a 48 hour jail
term at the Penobscot County
Jail.
Christopher Morin, 20, of Beta
Theta Pi. pleaded guilty to
disorderly conduct. Morin was
fined $50.
Patrick Norton, 19, of Somerset Hall, pleaded guilty to
reckless conduct. Norton was
fined $100.

A Balentioe resident assistant
reported Sunday a case of public
indecency. The RA said at 8:29
p.m., a few girls were studying
in a downstairs study room when
they tv.fix:ed a male Nv..11‘ up to
the windoW, which overlooks the
study area, and undressed from
the waist down. When the police
arrived, the male was gone.
A Brewer resident reported
Sunday the theft of four hub caps
valued at $200. The victim said
he parked_ his 1978 Chrysler in
the Alfond Arena parking lot at
7:30 p.m. and when he returned
at 10 p4i. he discovered the hub
caps missing.
A Somerset Hall resident
reported Sunday - a case of
criminal mischief. The. victim
said someone had kicked her
orange 1977 Chevrolet Chevette
leaving a dent on the rig_ht left_
fender and panel. She told police
that she had parked the car in the
Hilltop Cafeteria parking lot at 9
a.m. Friday and when she
returned at 11 a.m. Sunday, she
noticed the damage.
A Bangor resident reported
Sunday the theft of her pocketbook from the periodical section
in the Fogler Library. The victim
said she left the pocketbook on a
desk while she was using the
photocopying machine. When
she returned, the pocketbook
was missing. She said the
pocketbook contained $70 cash, a
checkbook, four credit cards and
various forms of identification.
Police said they checked the
waste baskets in the library and
found nothing.
Thomas Diebold, of Knox Hall,
reported Sunday a motor vehicle
accident which resulted in $250
damage to his 1981 Toyota.
Diebold told police that he was
traveling south on Rangley Road
when a vehicle driven by John
Wilson, of Lincoln, struck his.
car. Police said Wilson, was
traveling east on Rangley Road
but failed to yield. Wilson's 1982
Ford Escort received no damage.
The police have sent four
students to the conduct officer
after investigating a false alarm
in January. On Jan. 27-28, an
alarm was pulled in Gannett Hall
by an intoxicated minor. Police
investigated the case and found
that two keg parties were
authorized on the third floor that
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Attention Seniors and
Other Job Seekers!
Dressing for Success!
What should you wear to the interview?
How should you dress when you get the job?

Get the Answers!
0

Ake whopper,
0

0

10

We started off to get detailed
estimates on population size and
distribution," said Todd. "We beefed
up a nesting survey with food habits
information. There have been some
pesticides studies, too."
A publication by Todd and Ray
Owen, chairman , &
Cie wildlife
division, states that fish comprise
About 80 percent of bald eagle diets
in interior Maine. Birds such as gulls
and black ducks comprise about 75
percent of bald eagle diets in coastal
Maine.

McCollough said providing food
sources for eagles in the winter should
increase the number of birds found in
the summer. "If we improve the
survival (of birds in the winter), there
should be an increase in the number of
birds found in the summer," said
McCollough.
McCollough said birds at feeding
station in the winter may not be in the
same area in the summer. "We had

(continued from page 2)
one of our birds with a radio in Calais
one week and in Connecticut the
next," said McCollough.
Todd said in the past eight years, 16
birds have been equipped with radio
packets for movement data and'340
birds lia./e been Wilde& Wildnrepersonnel monitor the feeding stations
to read band numbers on banded
eagles during 10-hour shifts. "We've
seen 95 different bands," said
McCollough.

McCollough said the project will
continue after he graduates. He
hopes to collect data from juvenile
birds banded in 1982.
"It (the project) may not be on the
scale we're doing now. We plan to run
it (the feeding station program)
another three winters."
McCollough said after 1985, it will
be up to the state to decide if it would
like to continue the feeding station
program.

* Here Ye! Here Ye! Here Ye!*
Calling all good people (Drama/film/TV students in
particular) - to come to the aid of NEW1ORTPACIFICA, a young and ambitious motion picture *
* studio who needs you NOW!!!
Your response could 'mit $$$ in your pocket
*
immediately and possibly lead to a future _career in *
your field with our studio. Write NEWPORT - *
* PACIFICA, POB 11395, Costa Mesa, Ca. 92627.
*********************

GRADUATINGSOON?

You're Needed
AII Overthe
World.
Ask Peace Cdrps volunteers why iheir ingenuiry and flexibility
are as vital as their degrees. They'll tell you they ore helping
the world's poorest peoples attain self sufficiency in the areas
of food production, energy conservation, education, economic
developtneht and health services. And they'll tell you about
the rewards Of honds on career experience overseas. They'll
tell you it's the toughest job you'll ever love.

Attend this FREE lecture/demonstration

"Tonight"
7:00 p.m.
Damn Yankee Room, MemoriabUnion
,
Sponsored By:
Porteous Mitchell and Braun 'CoL
The Senior Council
Office of Career Planning and Placement
Office of the Dean of Student Affairs
101

9

PEACE CORPS
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN FOR
PROGRAMS WITH SPRING AND SUMMER TRAINING DATES.
SEE ROGER COOPER IN ROOM
205, WINSLOW HALL. CALL 581-3209
FOR MORE INFORMATION.
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But after BU's 6-foot-9 center
Gary Plummer hit° on a short
jumper over --lvraltie'scenter Jeff Cross, the roof caved in
The character of any sports team,.
- ,on the Black Bears. Maine's outside
can be measured by its ability to •
shooting went ice cold while the
rebound against adverse conditions.
Terriers' fast paced offense went
• The UMO men's basketball team
into high gear as BU outscored
did just that Wednesday night as the
Maine 23-10 to take a 30-16 lead_
Bears rallied from _a 21- point
The Terriers seemed unstoppable
half time deficit only to be nipped by as they limited Maine to one
shot
the Boston University Terriers, 81-79, • each time down
the floor while they
at Case Arena in Boston.
raced to easy lay-ups. The Terriers
When sports fans talk about
even put on a show for the fans as
basketball in Boston, they usually
Plummer and Mike Alexander each
mention the pride displayed . by the
had slam dunks before half time.
Celtics. The Bears showed the
The only- bright spot—for- MaineBoston crowd that they too possess
was the gutsy performance of 6a great deal of pride as They
foot-6 forward Cook who scored
outscored the Terriers 55-36 in the
eight points.
second half only to fall short of one
At the half, the Bears shot a
of the greatest comebacks in Maine
dismal 12-34 (35 percent) from the
basketball.
floor compared to Boston University
Maine, 12-7 overall and 4-5 in which shbt 21-32 for 66 percent.
North Atlantic Conference play,
The play of the Terriers in? the
opened the contest in fine fashion as • first half was described as awesome
they jumped to an early 6-2 lead by University ,. of New Hampshire
after a Jeff Topliff jump shot, a basketball Coach Gerry Friel, who
Jeff Sturgeon inside hoop and a was interviewed by George Hale of
short jumper by Paul Cook.
WBGW radio.
By Wayne Rivet
Staff writer

"The first half-is not indieative of
the talent on this Maine ballclub.
Boston
University probably has
played the best half of basketball I
have seen this year," Friel said.
"Maine is doing the best possible
job but they aren't out of it.."
The Bears may have 'overheard
Friel's comments as they roared
back into the game in the second
half.
Topliff, who scored only two
points in the first 4alf, scored 16
points in the second half and Cook
added six to help Maine back into
the game.
After fór minutes of play, it
could have been- easy to pack things
up but the Bears stood tall. Cook
started the Bears on the comeback
trail with a hoop after a Sturgeon
miss. Jeff Wheeler connected on a
long jumper from the corner. With
11 minutes left, the Bears cut the
lead to 10 when Kevin Green scored
a lay-up.
Maine called time out at 9:09
trailing 62-53. After the time out,

Maine continued to whittle away at
the Terrier lead. A long distance
jumper by Topliff and two jumpers
by Green brought Maine within five,
64-59.
Case arena suddenly became quiet.
Maine called another time out with
5:59 left in the game. After the
time out, • Cross hit a turnaround
jumper in the lane drawing Mairie- even closer 65-61. Cross' hoop
capped a 24-10 streak by the Bears.
The • intense play of the Bears
may have caught up with them as
BU made a strong surge outscoring .
Maine 10-4 and taking a 75-65 lead with just lour minutes left. During
this surge, Maine's comeback hope'
were dealt a serious blow when
Cross fouled out of the contest on a
loose ball foul.
With the big center .on the bench,
Maine's outside shooting became red
hot
Wheeler
as
and
Topliff
connected and cut the Terrier lead
to 77-73. Maine inched closer when.
Green stole a BU inbound pass and...
(see HOOP page 11)

Hockey search committee
sets application deadline
ORONO—The search committee to
find a replacement for University of
Maine hockey Coach Jack Semler had
its first meeting Tuesday (Feb. 7) and
set March 5 as the deadline for
receiving applications. •
Semler, the. only coach the UniVersity has had since .re-establishing its
intercollegiate hockey program, has
resigned effective at the end of the
season.
Committee chairman Dr. Ronald
Tallman. associate vice president for
academic affairs. said. -Although
some applications for the position have
already been received, the search will
be an open one. There is no person the
committee is considering more favorabIN than any other. Our mandate is to
choose the best_possible person--for---this e•-- r-emeiy-important position."
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Tallman said that the identities
of applicants will not be revealed
unless they become finalists and are
inviced to the campus for interviews.
He expects those interviews to be
conducted irf late March.
Any information about the nominations or the search process must come
from the committee chairman, said
Tallman.
Members of the search cqmmittee
are William Bryan. Linwood Carville,
John Coupe. Rene Comeault, Mary
Ann Haas, Leonard Harlow, James
Herlan. Raymie McKerrow, Charles
Major. Charles Russ. Ronald Tallman.
Gary Thorne and John Winkin.

Steve Ridley sprints toward the finish line while establishing a university
record at Dartmouth College Saturdso. See story page 12. (Morris photo)

Bangor Canoe &Kayak
If cyou missed taking Ai my ROTC in your first two years
of college, you may not have missed out. Because of the
Army ROTC Two-Year program.You'll,have to attend a special sixweek camp the Summer before your junior year. But you'll be
well paid for it.
And altogether, you'll earn a total of about $2,900 to help you
through your last two years of college.Then you'll earn a commission as an Officer at the same time you earn a college degree.

CALL

ROTC Admissions Officer
University of Maine
581-1125

100 Harlow St., Bangor 947-8048
open: Tues.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.;
Fridays 10 a.m.-8 p.m

• •••••••,),

Winterfest Sale:
$99. ofPevery boat in stock
20 percent discount on all paddling t-shirts
V 10 percent off all Clement Canoe Paddles
'AP .
sign up for Sea Kayaking Clinic-Sat:, Feb
18,1 p.m. 9 p.m. 015)
Wear a red ribbon loop for a special discount
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BCC basketballteam splits two,eyes playoffs
by Bob McPhee
Staff Writer
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The Bangor Community College *
Jets split a pair of Maine Small
College Conference basketball gathes
during the past week but still remain
in contention for a playoff spot.
Last Friday, BCC crushed Central
Maine Vocational Technical Institute,

teammate Kinny Corthell, 6-footfour, to score 14 points each.

96-50 and Wednesday night lost a
tough 77-76 game to Southern Maine
Vocational TechtVcal Institute on two
foul shots with five seconds remaining.
Against an. undermanned CMVTI
team, BCC led 60-14 at the 3.If and
cruised to victoty.
The highlight of the afternoon was
two slam dunks by BCC's Dave Fotter.
Fotter, 6-foot-3, combined with

"We lost last time (to SMVTI) by 50
points,"
r BCC coach Dennis Martel
said.
"Great improvement since last time
but two one point losses_ in three
games really hurt," he said.
Fotter led BCC with 26 points and 10
rebounds and John Clay added 20
points.

Black Bear women
win handily, 87-37
by Dee Brooks
Staff Writer
The aggressive scoring bite of
the UMO women's basketball
team sank into the UMF
Beavers for the second time
this seasonts—the int& Beart
trounced the Beavers, 87-37,
Tuesday in Farmington.
In their first meeting of the
season on Jan. 28, the Black
Bears rebounded from a rather
lackluster first half to defeat
the Beavers, 89-59,_ in the
Memorial Gym.
aa,

In Tuesday's game, the
Black Bears placed three players
in double figures.
Junior
forward Emily Ellis led all

Gary Levesque had nine steals and
Andrew Muniz played a solid floor
game coming off the bench.

scorers with 23 points, while
senior guards Lisa Cormier and
Julie Treadwell had 12 and 10
points respectively.
For UMF, 6-foot-I center Jan
Brinkman pumped in 11 points
and junior forward Jill Pingree
had 10.
Brinkman also
collected 11 rebounds to lead
the team.
UMO's record now stands at
10-9 and the Beavers are 6-5
on the season.
ar;

The Black Bears' next game
is Feb. 11 when they play the
University of Massachusetts.
Their next home game will be
Feb. 13 at 7 p.m. against the
University of New Hampshire
Wildcats.

1111 •11i

BCC plays the number two team in
the league, Northern Maine Vocational
Technical Institute, Thursday, and
play Eastern Maine Vocational Technical Institute next Monday. The team

_
travels to Augusta Wednesday to play
the University of Maine at Augusta.
On Monday night against SMVTI
the Jets did an excellent job against
the nureVer 1 +...sm in the- l''KCC. BCC
led 41-34 at halftime and'almost pulled
off the biggest upset of the year.
Martel said the Jets need to win two
of three games to make the playoffs.
"If we beat EMVTI we tie for the
.fourth and final playoff spot," Martel
said. Martel said BCC is starting to jell as
a team after only three weeks back
from break..
"I am confident and so are the
players despite the loss to SMVTI.
We'll definitely be the sleeper or
darkhorse in the playoffs," he said.

•Hoop

(continued from page 10)

hit a jumper from the top of the
key cutting the lead to 77-75. But
the Terriers hit key free throws
down the stretch and walked away
with the two point win.
Boston University, 11-8 overall
and 5-2 in NAC play, were led by
Plummer with 24 points followed by
Shawn Teague with 16, Dwayne

-40

4

Vinson had 10, Paul Hendricks- and
Jim Christian added six while Tom
Ivey had five.
For Maine, Topliff scored 18
points, Cook had 14 followed by
Cross with 11. Wheeler and Green
with eight, Henry with four and Jim
Boylen haed two.
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alentinesDay Personals
Tuesday,February 14
Deadline for inKlusion is 2:00 Monday,February 13
in the basement of Lord Hall
$1.00 for twenty words
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The Maine Campus is
now accepting applications for
Assistant Business Manager

gritty.
iota)

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
If you are a
Sophomore or Junior
with strong accounting
capabilities, then
the salary and
experience could be
yours.

Feb

,a-

Please come between 1:00 and 3:30 p.m. on
Thursday, February 9, for personal interviews at
the Maine Campus Business Office_in the
basement of Lord Hall.
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THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Jack Daniels
11.00 a shot*
*from 7 - 11
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U.S.,0-1,to skate against Czechs Thursday
V

"So we know we have to win the
SARAJEVO, 'Yugoslavia (AP)—
next game." One point is awarded
Just one game into the Olympic
for a tie, two for a win.
hockey tournament, Team USA is in
There are six teams in each
an all or nothing situation. After
division in the hockey competition
the emotion-packed gold
medal
and the two that have the most
performance in Lake Placid four
points in each group will advance to
years ago, the 1984 Olympians may
the medals round.
For the
not even be in nw—ial contention t.!"-, A...ericans to move on, they can t
time.
afford another loss and -even a tie in
Already 0-1, the
Americans'
any of the remaining four games
opponent Thursday is powerful
Would probably eliminate them from
Czechoslovakia, a close runner-up to
contention.
Soviets
in
the
World
the
Czechoslovakia
entered
the
Championships.
Olympics as the favorite in the B
"We understand we have to get
group.
two points from the first two games
"They are an excellent team and
to be in contention for a medal,"
should have beaten the Soviets
they
said Phil Verchota, captain of the
World Championships," said
in
the
U.S. team and one of two repeaters
Coach
U.S.
Lou Vaire, whose team
from the 1980 gold medal squad.

Track runners set records
by Chuck Morrj4
Staff Writer
Gerry Clapper set another
UMO record last Saturday at
Dartmouth College. His new
3,000 meter record, set in his
winning effort of 8:23.41,
broke his old record by one
second set last year.
Clapper. however, was not
alone, up on the pedestal. Steve
Ridley established himself as the
school record holder in the 1.500 IP
meters. Ridley's 3:56.17 broke
his old ;nark of 3:57.5 and was
good for second place.
Ridley also anchored the two
mile relay. With teammates Ken

2

Letourneau, Roy Morris and
John Copeland, they ran -away
from the competition and won by
24 seconds in 7:44.4. These four
thus qualified for the IC4A meet
and missed the school record by
only 1.4 seconds.
Other notable performances
Coach Ed.Styrna mentioned were
Jeff Shain's victory in the shot
put.. Mark Stilling's second in the
half mile; Fred Lembo's third
place in the SOO meter run and
Shawn Hight's third in the 400
meters.
- The team leaves Saturday for
Southern Connecticut State College and the Eastern Championships.

1984 Winter Carnival
Delta Tau Delta's

dropped its opener Tuesday to
Canada 4-2.
Canada lost two players in an
eligibility
dispute
spurred
by
blamed
Finland,
but
the
on
Americans, and that turned out to
be an incentive in the first game.
The Czechoslovaks also have an
incentive - they
to avenge their
loss to the United States in the 1980
Olythpics.

though he did say he was not
with
unhappy
the
34-save
performance
Marc
Behrend
against Canada. Bob Mason is the
other goaltender.
Canada got three goals and an
assist from Carey Wilson and
sparkling goaltending by Mario
Gosselin.

"We are , a new team," said
Ludek
Biritac,
coach
of
Czechoslovakia. "We are not the
same team that lost in 1980.
"The Americans have a good
team. They did not play their best
against Canada. We expect them to
play their best against us."
Czechoslovakia belted Norway 104 Tuesday in its first game.
In other games Thursday, Canada
plays Austria, the Soviet Union
takes on Italy, Poland plays West
Germany, Finland faces Norway and
' Sweden opposes Yugoslavia.
The
-Soviets;--West—Germans,—Finns and
Swedes-iiso won their openers. •

'Pt
vol.
The Loving
Reflections'" Bouquet
from your FTD* Florist.
$17.50

To beat the Czechoslovaks, the
United States must find a way to
open up the game. Canada used a
checking game that blocked the
skating lanes the United States likes
to use and it threw the American
attack off-balance.
"The
anyone,
Vairo.
against
room."
Vairo
start in

Valentine's Day is
Tuesday, February 14

There will be live radip,,
and T.V. broadcasting Buy your bed sled t-shirt!
Enjoy refreshments from McDona.ld's
and Coke!

No Alcoholic Beverages
Merchants $50

•

The Flying Dog
G.M. Pollack & Sons
Freeses
Depositor Trust Co.
The Maine Coat Town
Discount Beverages
The Word Shop
Yiarini's Pizza & Pub
The Ski Rack
Holiday Health & Racquet Club
Napoli's Pizza
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iiaClaitflyrist
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Czechs can skate with
including the Soviets," said
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Movies-To-Go

Bed Sled Race
Saturday; Feb. 18 - 1:00p.m.
Behind Hilltop Commons
On the Hilltop Road
Sponsored by Delta Tau Delta, UMFB
McDonald's, WGUY 101 fm, and Coke
$5.00 entry fee benefits to go to the
Ronald McDonald House

111

Make your
love blossom.

IDEO CENTER
Broadway Shopping Center
Bangor. Maine 04401

1401100111 V10110

Rent A Video Cassette Recorder Now
Affordable Rates
Overnight $15
each additional day $5 HOME vl0E o
includes 1 free movie
each additional movie $3
Concerts
Police
Elton John
Movies la
Rolling Stones
Flashdance
Neal Young
Altered States
-4* An Officer And A Gentleman •
Taps
Superman II
Blues Brothers
and over 1000 VHS movies available
new movies arriving weekly
Open Daily 9:30 a.m.- 7:00 p.m.
Friday till 8:00 p.m.
a
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